Dearest Mom,
I want to thank you for some of the things you have
given me in my life. It is so hard to find the words
to express my love and gratitude for all you mean to
me, but here goes…
Thanks, Mom, for giving me the gift of life and
filling it with nurturing love.
For caring for me through illnesses and injuries and
letting me know my comfort and well being was important to you.
For giving me many wonderful childhood memories
—many days at the beach
—shopping adventures, looking for just the right thing
—celebrations with family and friends
—giving me my adored cocker spaniel, Tessie
For heart-felt conversations too numerous to count and for sharing your concern and advice over every topic under the sun.
For the example you set of valuing work well done, regardless of the task to
be accomplished. I do remember having to repeat a job more than once!
For always seeking to be available to me to help me whatever need I might
have at the moment—it gave me a glimpse into God’s constant availability
to me.
But especially
Thanks Mom, from the bottom of my heart, for instilling in me a
love for our Heavenly Father and desiring to be a Christ follower.
Your devotion to your God was apparent as was your passion for
Bible study and prayer, modeling your desire to walk with Jesus.
Thank you for encouraging my spiritual growth since I was a young child
and for this I will be forever grateful.
Love,
Terry
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PSALM 73: 23-26, 28

NIV

Yet I am always with you;
you hold me by my right hand.
You guide me with your counsel,
and afterward you will take me into glory.

Prelude
Call to Worship
Prayer
Song

Amazing Grace

Whom have I in heaven but you?

Scripture Reading Psalm 73

And earth has nothing I desire besides you.

Remembrance

My flesh and my heart may fail,
but God is the strength of my heart and
my portion forever.

Scripture Reading John 14
Homily Knowing Who God Is
Prayer

But as for me, it is good to be near God.

Benediction

I have made the Sovereign Lord my refuge;

Hymn 49

I will tell of all your deeds.

I’ll Fly Away

Postlude
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